Abstract-The future trend of software defined radio (SDR) to adapt to different algorithms in an energy-efficient manner.
I. INTRODUCTION
such MPSoCs. First, the applications to be mapped become more complex and may change their behavior dynamically. The traditional software defined radio (SDR) platform for Second, applications have to be partitioned into tasks which digital processing is mainly based on General Purpose Pro-are to be mapped on different components on an MPSoC. cessors (GPPs) and Digital Signal Processors (DSPs) which Therefore, designers have to deal with the low level interfaces are inadequate for future high data rate wireless communi-for the inter-component communication and synchronization cations in terms of processing speed and energy efficiency. which may become a bottleneck from a performance and With the advance of the semiconductor technology, future an energy point of view. Further, opportunities for reuse of wireless baseband processors move toward Multiprocessor hardware and software modules are limited and a method System-on-Chips (MPSoCs) which integrate heterogeneous for exploring their trade-offs is missing. Therefore, there is processing elements tailored for different processing tasks. a gap between the application models used for specification MPSoCs offer high performance, reconfigurability and energy and the optimized implementation of the application on an efficiency. Therefore, a tiled MPSoC (see figure 1 ) architecture MPSoC. A task transaction level (TTL) [2] [2] . Tasks are entities that perform data processing Gate Arrays (FPGAs), Application Specific Integrated Cir-and they can communicate with other tasks by sending data cuits (ASICs) and Domain Specific Reconfigurable Hardware via ports to channels which interconnect tasks. The TTL com-(DSRH) modules which target specific algorithm domains. munication interface is based on these logical models. InterThe Montium [1] tasks (e.g. radio transmission modes). The reconfiguration is realized by introducing an extra entity, a Configuration Man- Fig. 3 . OFDM for Cognitive Radio ager (CM), to the TTL logical model. The CM is responsible for initiating the task graph and configuring the tasks at runtime. This feature makes TTL a suitable design method to parameters considered in our system are shown in Table I Generally not all data is used RECONFIGURABLE MPSoC to carry useful information. A part of data (e.g. pilots) is used We propose to use the TTL approach as a system level to guarantee reliable transmissions. Different pilots are used design method to map dynamic radio applications to our for different purposes such as channel estimation or phase proposed MPSoC SDR platform. A highly dynamic radio offset estimation. They can be placed in the preamble section application, Cognitive Radio, is considered as a design case. prior to each frame or embedded in the OFDM symbol. All the information concerning the pilots is contained in a table.
A. Introduction to the Cognitive Radio application
Modulation modes indicate the modulation type for the OFDM Recent studies show that most of the assigned radio spec-samples which carry useful information. The modulation mode trum is underutilized. On the other hand, the increasing num-can be the same in one OFDM symbol but it can also differ on ber of wireless multimedia applications leads to a spectrum subcarrier basis. In the Cognitive Radio case, the modulation scarcity. Cognitive Radio ( [4] , [5] ) is proposed as a promising mode can be set to zero to nullify carriers. A format table technology to solve the imbalance between spectrum scarcity contains the information on the organization of the data frame, and spectrum under-utilization by dynamic spectrum access. the preamble and the pilots. In Cognitive Radio, spectrum sensing is constantly done in B~~b andwidth of OFDM system order to locate the unused spectrum segments in a targeted Nsym number of OFDM symbols per frame spectrum pool [6] . In spectrum pooling, orthogonal frequency The background information of OFDM can be found in the textbook such as [7] . A generic task graph for the processing of B TTL implementations OFDM data symbols on the receiver side is shown in figure 2 .
Based on the OFDM parameters of our Cognitive Radio A specific OFDM system is characterized by a set of parame-system in [8] , we modelled the OFDM processing chain on the ters. By applying different parameter settings in each task, the receiver side (see figure 2) in the TTL framework. The tasks OFDM system can adapt to various channel conditions and are implemented in C/C++ and inter-task communications are provides various data rates. Therefore, the OFDM system for function calls from the TTL library. The CM is added as Cognitive Radio is a parameterizable OFDM processing chain a process on top of the task graph. The parameters for the configured by the configuration manager, see figure 3. The OFDM tasks are set by the CM and sent via the configuration channel to the tasks. We made a computation workload analysis based on the rameters from the configuration manager are read via the TTL model. The instructions for the complex multiplication configuration port: the number of OFDM symbols in one are annotated for analysis because they are the major condata frame num-symbol and the number of samples in each tributors to the computational complexity. The computation OFDM symbol num_sample. The inverse offset, determined workload for processing one OFDM data frame is shown with the aid of pilots in the preamble prior to the data in Table III based on the given system parameters. The deframe, is sent by the configuration manager to the frequency map task is not included in the table because no complex offset correction task. Then the OFDM samples are read and multiplications are involved and only decision and look-up processed: complex multiplications of the data samples with table operations are performed. The computation workload the inverse offset. After processing, the samples are sent to increases significantly if the system parameter N (the number the FFT task via the data channel.
of OFDM samples) changes from 128 to 512. The change of guard samples Ng results in a workload change for the guard IV. RESULTS time removal task due to the changing length of the correlation The TTL implementation of the whole OFDM receiver window. From the table we can see the FFT task is the most in C/C++ can run on a Linux PC and we can verify the computationally intensive task. Considering that the worst case functional correctness of parameterizable OFDM at system execution time (WCET) of the system should be less than the level. The TTL run-time environment can generate high level symbol duration 100,us, the system has to be able to compute profile information in terms of computation workload and a 512-point FFT which needs 2304 complex multiplications communication workload. The computation workload is mea-within 100,us. Therefore the minimum processing capacity sured by counting the number of annotated instructions while required by the parameterizable OFDM system is 23 x 106 the communication workload is measured by counting the complex multiplications per second.
number tokens (data units) that are travelling through the The profile information provided by the TTL run-time TTL channels. The major system parameters [8] are shown environment is platform independent. However, it can help in Table II . The system can operate in two different sampling to generate the platform dependent profile for specific implerates fs (bandwidth B) and the number of samples N in mentations. By associating execution times with instructions, one OFDM symbol is 128 or 512. The subcarrier spacing is and by multiplying these execution times with the instruction 10kHz and the useful symbol duration §Ft, is 100,us for both counts, one can get a rough estimate of the total execution time at 100MHz is derived from the TTL profile in Table IV. The plication. In conclusion, the TTL is a suitable system level design power consumption of the Montium in 0.13 ,um technology iS method to map the dynamic radio application, namely Cogniestimated at 0.577 mW/MHz [1] . We can further estimate the methodtom th dnaMiC SRa pliation m energy consumption of each task for processing one OFDM t frame, see figure 4 . The most energy hungry part is the FFT
